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Patented Nov. 28, 1933 

‘ tofThe- Western .Union Telegraph Company, ' 

Y., a corporationv of > New York Y 

" Applicationfoetobe: 5`,v1931.„s'ériaw1Nó. 567,104. _ 
" ' :"z'clnms. ‘(or17a-esl"4V ` '“ " 

j New York.; N. 

This inventionr relates to thel transmission of 
telegraph signals and Ain .particular to a system of 
impulse or induced current ‘telegraphy in‘vvhlich 
theiuneq'ual attenuation'V by the line o’f-short and 
longV signals is te a substantial degree suppressed. 
An object‘of the invention is to transform a 

signal Waverwhic‘h 'is substantiallysquare-*top 
inl shape into a series of vseparate'sharp peaksV 

v ofv current which mark the beginning` of the 

15" 

30 

55 

Aindividual signal impulses of theorig'inal ‘square 
top Wave, and to transmit these sharp peaks of 
current over the transmission‘line. ' ` " ` 

Itis a -further object of the invention to cen 
ve'rt a 'received wave form cemprising‘separate 
sharp peaks of'current into 'a Wave substantially 
square-top ínshape and to utilize'the square 
top converted Wave for operatingv receiving or 
repeatingapparatu'sff. »ri ' Y ' » "Other objectsr of the invention are to provide 

duplexed or superposed, or duplexed andÍsuper 
posed systems embodying lthe above mentioned 
features. ’ '- s 

` » A related object of the invention is toelizninate 

of signalslat'incre'ased îsignaling speeds. Y 
e l ‘distortion and to' make possiblethe transmission 

' '25 ` ` 

The invention in an improved form makes 
»use of thyratron' tubes 'for the reception and con’ 
Version Vof the~ series cf sharp peaks of current 
into a wave form substantially square-top- in 
shape; However, Within certainflimits itïis pos 
sibleto practice the invention Withthe use of the _ 
ordinary polar relay.  f . 

Y Figure 1a shows an embodiment of the method 
Ofsignal»transmission of thisíinvention vin Ja 
simple circuit comprising a transmitting dis“ 
't'ributor and a'; receiving polar relayof ordinary 
,typen , " ~ I, . vt, y .l 

¿Figure :flb' shows an alternative method vof 
receiving the signals by means of thyratron tubes. . 

Figure 2 shows thegeneral shape of thesignal 
vWave at ̀ various stages and'in various forms of 
the invention: ' ' . .» " ’ ' Y ' ’ " 

.. (a) vrepresents the 'Wave form inthe primary 
of the sending transformer.' 

»- y ‘ (b) represents the wave form in the' secondary' 
ofthe sending >transformer`and` the line. ' 

e 4.» n.’ ai .c .v '_ _ Y ` Y ,`, " ,` .’ 'Y ` 

(c) represents thV received Wave iorm off the The' secondary çmnreuntwì-u meppel@ serievsforf, 

.Sharp fpeaksfïon? .all @sist/ari? 0f; each '.Sìgnalfand ' f 

10,5 ' 

contacts .of> the receiving ‘relay when a polar 
relay is used.' É ' '. " . ‘ " 

(d) represents'the received Waveform inthe 
plate circuit when thyratron tubesïare used> in 
place of a polarrelay.v ~ . - ~ j ' 

V:Figures 3a, 3b andSC, when taken together, 
_shew a complete superposed group operating vover 
vtwo sections -of line, using‘impulse'lsignaling, 

AA „being ‘one‘Aside?vïcircuitfBB' the other :slide 

lIt is tobe‘noted that various"modificaLv 
tionsjof 'the' transmitting and of the ’receiving s 
apparatus'aóccrding to‘ ̀ the'ïinventiòn' are ̀ shown 
at' 
tom circuits. ' 

Ronáia'v. Morgenstern, nvingfon, and Jehu'` H, f " ,Haekenbergg Jackson Heights, ,N.¿ Y., assignors> ` 

60 
he several terni'vilr'ials!lof.-v the»y side . and phen? = 

fr Thel fundamental' fpr'inciples.'¿ï underlying the . 
operation _of the system ‘of- impulse orindu'ce'd ` 
current telegraphy accordiríig1A to ‘ ' invention 
will be explained 'by'referericefto theîsimple cirf` 
Ã`euit'of Fig. 1a invvhich: 'l’representsßal distribu 

of g a` sending transformer"13,;comprising' _primary " 
4 and-secondary 5. “The'prirnary 4 ~isgrounded 
at its second terminal~to~cemplete a'circuit eby» 
'Way of» th'e’earth-y back to grounded- termina1f‘8 v 
'of the current'?scurceÃQ; connected to' distributor 
1:V rí’V-‘he terminals ¿of secondary 5ïjof` thejfsen'ding 
transformer are,l connected by vlineïïcendl’lctors 1 
6, V'6i-to `the@Winding_ of -a receiving'polar relay-1,7, 

ï` Operation ̀ of vthe ldistributor Will» cause'la ñovv 
of _current in the fïprima'ry‘i ofthe-sending ïtran‘s 
former 3, having’awave formlike'ï-that 'shownfin ' 
Fig. ̀ 2e. > ÍThese signals' are v4esse'ntially-square-tep 
ini‘shape, attenuated slightly' onfthe-"front side, 
as shownfdue to theinducta'nce ef‘the primary. 
The frequency "will depend, 'of courseyup'ozr the 
'speed'ofvthe distributor and theïconnectionsíof 
the segments.` ` ¿Í ` " " :'ï ,_ 

Assuming,_ for the sake" of generaliza ion'g'ïthat ' 
the frequency is not/constant but that'the sig@ 
nal length >varies"fronti signal to signal alsshown 
in the curves of Fig. 2:’l The voltage~`_ _duced inte 

current and M is theniutu'alf’inductance of¿the¿. 

primary current is changing'avvoltage is induced 
lvtwoávvindings. "Inï’otherffvvordsgas long a'sïthe , 

in the secondary; _but by the time the primary ' ` 
Lc’u‘rrentA hasîreached .its ~Vlsteadystate value, 4the 
ïsec'ondary voltage. will have >risen to'V amaximum  
andV then ï'fallen to lzeros.'n ' 

Willhavefthe general lfor.rrr-shown in Figli', ì. " 
f.- -If .the ,indi-letame. of; themrfimary ìs"kept»10wv . 

lmo 

n enough, so that 'the primary currentyreaches its’ ' 
-steadystate value before ¿reversa-l occursfor the " 
fshortest ï signal, ̀ then for ¿all frequencies.' -lup ft'o ¿ ' 
.that determined' by this shortest sfignaLJthe" sec;- ¿ 1110 Í 2 
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ondary impulses will be alike, Vregardless of the. 
frequency. This means that the short and long 
signals are attenuated equally by the line, and 
characteristic»distortion is eliminated. 

' When, as in Fig. 1a, an'ordinary polar relay 
is used at the receiving end, the relay is energized 
bythe’se impulses-and the armature moves from 
one ycontact vto the other in response. 
has once crossed to one contact due to-the action 
of an impulse, it remains there due to the re 
sidual magnetism of the relay until the next im' 
pulse reaches it.Y The armature and’fcontacts 
vthen may be made to recreate the signal im 
pressed upon the primary of the sending trans-y 
former. Fig. 2c shows the signals asV they Vwould, 
appear off the contacts ofthe receiving relay.>Vv 
The short horizontal lines between impulses rep 

» resent intervals in whichl the'arm'ature of the 
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polar relay is passing from one contact tothe 
' other. ~ 

' -Ifvthere isV in the line induction of sufficient 
value to overcome the residual magnetism of the 
relay, (as would be the case if one of the lines 
were replaced by a ground return or in-metallic .. 
circuits in some cases where an unbalance exists) . 
then some arrangement», must bek made for hold 

. ing the armature on its contact until'the next 
impulse is received. This maybe done by any 

' of several simple locking circuits, in the manner 
which will be obvious to engineers. Y 

l ,. Fig. ¿1lJ illustrates amore satisfactory‘receiving 
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1 shown in Fig.v la. 

>arrangement and one which allows of‘higher sig 
naling speeds than is possible withrthe usual relay 

ì The receiving relay of> Fig. 1a 
isreplaced by a receiving transformer 10, having 

, its primary ll connected to the line conductors 
6d, ,60ar J'I‘he-secondarylZ of the receiving trans 
former :is connected through vsuitable ‘ grid re 
sistors 13 Yto the -grid cathode circuits of a pair 
of grid-control rectiñers or thyratron tubes 14. 
As illustrated, the cathodes 15,15 of the thyratron . 
tubesareconnected in parallel across a resistance 
16, and, a conductor extends from the .electrical 

f ¿mid-point ofresistance 16V-through batteryv 17 to 

l50 

'160 o 

,coils 20, 2_0, .and’a’source 21.îof positive 

Ythe Velectrical. mid-point» ofthe secondary` 12 Vof 
theV receivingl transformer .101VV `l-Iere the„grid 
cathode circuits of the f tubes 14, _ 14 extend 
_through the-two halves ofthe secondary 12 and 
lthe.,,respesti-ve Vgrid-_resistors l13, 13 tothe grids 
18, 18 of _the thyratron tubes. The_heating cir 

" cuits, of thecathodesare not shown. 
 The; plate circuits of Vthethyratrori tubes 14 
extendv through'suitable plate'` resistors 19, y19, 

c l a Y Y j plate 

potentialrto the mid-point of resistance 16. . The 
coils 20, 20 may be the windings ofA a relay, or' 
the primaryof a sending Ytransformer for another 

¿ section of line, or-the fields of a generator. 
« Thieäadjustable condenser 22 is connected be 
tween the plates ofthe two thyratron tubes 14. v n 
The wave shape of thecombined current in the . 

two >coils 20, 20 or the voltage across them is 
represented in Fig'. Zdjl ' , " 

The operation of the systemacco'rding to Fig. 
1b is obvious. , The original square-topwave from 
distributor 1, or some equivalent transmittingap 
paratus of wave> form shown in Fig. 2?, having . 
'been transformed intoa series of sharp ̀:pealfts of 
vcurrent having a Wave formlike'thatf'shown in ' 
Fig. 2b', and transmitted over the line, is received 
in the transformer 10 and the impulses of ̀Valter, 
nate polarity are applied to 'the` grids -of 'the 
thyratrons. Anincoming impulse'of one polarity 
fis applied to thyratronsin such a directionV asfto 
«render-.one of the thyratrons conducting,` While 

After it y. 
l tube non-conductive, and vice versa. ` n 

rbined effect of the alternate flow and cessation 

_trons'isorepresented in Fig. 2d. 

,peaten vacuum tube amplifiers, ‘as shown at-the 

beA substituted for the forms shown.> 

1,936,947 

applied in such a direction as to render the second 
thyratron conducting. The circuits of the tubesV 
are arranged, in the usual manner, so that the 
starting of the second tube causes a drop in the 
plate voltage of the first tube belowy the point at 
>which conductivity can loe-maintained, so that 

asuc'ceeding impulse of the opposite polarity is ' 

80 

the starting of the ̀ second tube renders the firstv ' Y 

of current in the plate circuits of the two thyra 

Itwill be apparent therefore 
a system according to Fig. 1b, the signal ofwave 
form according to Fig. 2a is transformed by the 
sending transformer 3 _into a wave form like that 
shown in Fig. 2b and is received by the receiving  
transformer 10 and >thyrat'rons 14, 14 and con 
_verted into a wave form like that shown in Fig. 

` f 2d. Thus the original square-top wave is recon 

verted, after' transmission over> the line, >intoa ` 
square-top Wave having substantially the same 
form as the original Wave. , y j . Y 

Similarly, whenr using a system according to 
Fig. Vl?, a signal of wave form like that of Fig_.~_2a 
is transformed by the sending transformer 3„into 
avwave form likethat of Fig. 2b and after trans 
mission» over the line ̀ in the form shownin Fig. 
2b, isY received by the usual polar relay and con 

that Iwhen using ' , 

1.00 

verted into air/ave form like that shownV in Fig. 2c. 1,0_5 
Disregarding the small gaps between impulses 
the wave of Fig. 2c is substantially a duplicate of 
the original square-top‘vvave of Fig. 2a. Y 
Inorder that the systemV may be,` duplexed 

and/ or superposed, it is necessary to provide the 1.1;0 
receiving transformer with four'equal primaries, " 
two to be usedin the line'and'two as-the artificial » 
line coils. The secondary' ofthe sendingv trans 
former must be center-tapped to providegfor the 
phantom connection. Y  f ' ` 

In the Yduplexed and superposed system illus 
trated in Figs. 3a, 3b and 3°, AA represent the 
terminals of one side circuit, each comprising 
transmitting and receiving apparatus; BB repre 
sent the terminals ofthe second side circuit each 
comprising transmitting and receiving appa 
4ratus; CC represent the terminals of the phan 
tom circuit veach comprising. phantom transmit 
ting and receiving - apparatus; 

At the >terminals A >and B different variations 
of thetransmitting apparatus according to this 
invention are shown. At the terminals, A, ̀ B and . 
C different variations of the receiving apparatus 
according to this inventionv are shown.]_ Repeat- ~ 
`ing apparatus isfillustrated for eachV of the side 
and phantom circuitsgThe` repeaters are all’r 
shown alike although it may sometimes become 
necessary to incorporate, in the phantom re 

terminals of the phantom.,r Y 
The distinguishing features shown in the va 

rious modifications of transmitter arethat at the 
terminals VAA'both positive and negative battery 
are used for transmissiomwhile at terminals BB - 

12,0 
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only one pole of battery is used. At'the phan- ¿140 
tom circuit terminals CC, as at terminals AA, 
both positive rand negative battery'arev used. 
But it is obvious that other forms of transmitter 
embodying the featuresof this inventionA may 

' The distinguishing features of the 'various 
modifications of receiver are that vat therter 
minals AA a pair of thyratron tubes with a relay 

the plate circuits is‘shown as: the receiver, 

14.5 ' 

While at ̀ the terminals BB the standardl metallic 
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11,936,947 
circuit vline relay is usedat the terminal îand the 
tubes omitted. The_phantom circuit terminals 
CC include'two more variations, namely, the 
»use of a threeLelement.thermionic ‘vacuumxtube 
as>~ an ampliñer 'of 'the' received> impulsesïbefore 
they. are impressed upon the'g-rids of the thyra 
tronsfand the connection into'the plate circuits 
of the tubes of theiields ofv afgenerator- and vthe 
associated shaping" apparatus. The armature of 
the generator may >then be connected intoan 
other line section or into a local circuit. ~ 

The transmission at . anyV terminal may be 
from a fork, a relay, a’commutator cr‘from a 
multiplex distributor. _ _ i '_ ‘ f 

_Referring vnow in' detail tothe apparatus' in 
Figs. 3a, 3b and'SC: ' ‘ ' " ‘ ' ‘ î 

The side circuit AAlcomprises two line sections 
including line _conductors '30 and v31  respectively. 
The ñrst line section is balanced at its two lends 
vbysuitable artificial lines'32‘» and 33, in> order to 

_ _ _ The receiv-"_ 
ing transformer by which tlielinel section 3Q is 
permit duplex operation thereover. 

terminated atL the terminal_"A comprises'four 
equal primaries, twojor" these, Sli-_34, being con» 
nected inthe line conductors _and tine other‘two, 
5-35, in theccnductors leading to t`ne balanc 

insr artificial line'32.` ‘ ‘ ` " ' Y ‘Y '» "` ` 

_The secondary 36 of the transmitting trans 
former has its terminals _connected to the two 
junctions of the line and artificial line coils, 34, 
35. The primary ‘37 of the transmitting trans 
former 36», 37. is grounded at one terminal and 
at the other is connected _to a transmitter 38, 
represented diagrammatically as comprising Vboth 
positive andY negative` battery, the armature of 
‘the transmitter being. _permanently connected to 
the terminal of primaryiä? and operating be 
tween contacts'ïconnected to positive and nega 
tive battery as indicated. ’_ _ " ` ' ' 

„ The secondary 36 ofgthe transmitting trans’ 
former is tappedat its 'mid-point,A or is divided 
into' two equal coils,vto permit the connection, 
at'tlcemid-point, ofthe phantom circuit con 
ductor 39m/nich yleads to _the phantomfcircuit 
terminal apparatus 'at C, Ato be described here 
inafter.‘v ‘ _ f ' '^ I ` _. 

_'In addition tothe fourequ'al primaries> 34, 34, 
_35,Ñ 35 the receiving transformer comprises' two 

50 

55 

which is connected to theñlaments of apair` of 
thyrat'ron tubes 41, `4.2.j The ‘ñlamentsare' vfed 
inl parallel from ja A.common source 443 and 
grounded. This source cfÍiilament heating pcvverï 
may be directrcurrent as shown, or alternating 
current. The _secondaries 49, 40 A_ofthe receiving 
transformers are connected attheir free ter 
minals to the> grids> of 4tl’le'tliyratron» tubes 4_1, 42,. 
Vstabilizing,battery >(#17 of _ 

serted in thefgrid filament circuits of the_thyra__ 

trons; " »' .' ~ l ' The plate. circuits of the thyratron tubes vin» 

clude vt‘ne coils 44 and 45 of a receiving polar re 
lay and ,the commonjcurrent source 46, the other 
terminal of _Wliioliis grounded in order to com 
plete a circuit to the grounded filaments. The 
circuits of the thyratron tubes 4l and ̀ 42 are- so 
arranged, as by means of _the‘impedancenet 
Work indicated generally ate?, that Whentube 
4l~is r"operative and thereafter tube 42 starts, tube 

' 4l becomesncn-conductive, andi/ice versa. This 
action is explainedin greater detailin the de 
scription of the operation 'ofi tlfie system, here-v 

inafter. _ -_ As already stated, the4 opposite end of line 
section -30 isfbala'nc’ed forv duplex operation by 

>prises a receiving transformer 

Fig. 1b) may be 'inf ' 

laf'lean'sï-ofy a >‘balancing artificîalline 33f`and" a ree ` 
ceiving` ̀ transformer `50 1_ having "four equal' .pri-1 
maries and two-'equal jseconda'ries. v.1_-These prie >  
maries and secondariesare arranged similarly » 
tothe primaries 34,- 351and secondarie's 40.'of vthe` 
receiving s transformer at: terminal A.. .already 'dee' ` 
,scribedl' The ' secondary v'51H ofA ‘aL .transmitting 
transformer which.v forms Apart. of ¿1_ the repeating 
apparatus, is > connected .to y the "junctions ‘ ‘of.'.v the I 
line andv artiñcial ’linei-coilspi „receiving trans'-V fst; 
former50;l îThe secondaries 'of receiving trans' g. ` > 
former' V5i)V are 4connected .- in the 'grid' circuits ̀ 'of 
thyratron tubes" 52,-' 53. The plate ï’îcircuits fof 
tubes '52, 53 includes coils 54 and 5.5'which corre;-` _ 
spondgenerally» to coils 44 and’45,y ofQtub-esf> 41 
and 42. i However, the coils 54 and 55'formfp'art 
òf thefrepea'tîns Vapparatus and` feed. mathe" 
second line section' 31,` instead of >actuating fthe'y _ 
armature> of a receiving polar relay. as 'idoV .the ' 1 
coils-44 and/45. ` ï " . ». . A 

« » The plate circuits of the-thyratrons 52; 53 1n 
clude;v in addition to the coilsvf54, 55,> a common 
source of >current 56 vand anetwork fory rendering 
onethyratron non_¿condu'ctive when the otheris , 
started and vice versac* This'lnetworkimayfbe 
similar to' network 
41ans 42." . f' v ~ «. -1- .. 

« The coils 54 andl55 form tl'ieïprimariesof> are--v 
peater transmitting I- transformer, 'the' secondary 
5'7 of-which is connected-to;the'junctionsï-of .the 
line andf-artiñcial'lin'e coils Yof a-receiving_trans-l 
former ‘53 connected to-line> section '31;4’ The sec 
ondaries of the receiving transformer 58 are con- - 

ofi-‘another »pair of . nected inithe gridcirc'uits' _ 

thyratron tubes 60,61 formin'gpart of vthe lre` 
peating apparatus.- The p_latefcircuits-'jeff> thy-ï 
ratrons 60, `61 are'_`fed from the source'_56fandf.«in 

secondary 51 already referred-to? Y' 1 
The ’.secondaries A51>`and 57 ïofr the frepe'ater 

s 100 

4'lfassociated Witnzi-,hyratmns v 

no»y 

_clude ¿coils ‘62 and _631' which ïfórmï'prìmariés >of ' » _ 
‘the repe'atertransmitting transformer-having c ' 

115 
transmitting transformers are both centrally i ` 

circuit 'conductors 64 _andV4 respectivèlmfwhicli 
lead to the phantom circuit repeater’app'aratüs 
to be describedhereinafter: " ` ` “'ï 

‘ >The' distant end of‘line section ,'31 ¿at terminal „ _’ " 
A comprises apparatus similar to thatat terminal 
A connected tOline‘section 30.¿ That i's`,`it?com’' 

64=a`ssociated with Í 

.tapped to permit connection-'theretooffphantoi? A i 

.1.20.1 ' 

abalancingjy artificial line' to provide ï”dlmlexïfopiv « 
eration over yline section 31. ` The secondaries of " 
the receiving transformeriö‘i are connected'inÀ-«the L ' 
gridcircuitsiof a pair' ofi-thyratro?s 66,' 66"] "The 1 _ 
plate circuits of the'thyratrons includezcoils'l_"67 

nec'tecl the terminals‘of-¿the secondary~«'695of af... 
transmitting ‘transformer’ having vits primary? -70 -r ' ï 

connected* to 'the-f transmitter 71 atfterminal A The secondary 69 of-'the transmittingï»trans-î 135 
former at'terminalAoi‘: line section 3l is tapped "'ï* ' Á 
at its ̀ mid-point for connection vïto‘a pnantombi 
cuit conductor/80 i which leads tophantomâcircüit 

terminal apparatusïat'th'e second _'Cl 'terminalif ï The sideïcircuit B»,-.'Bicomprisesìa` p_air of' lin'e 
sectionsr 72, _73.4 AEachy ofthe line sections -is'balê . ` ` 
anced- at each' endby «artificialv lines lfor permit:V 
ting duplex operation over-the lines'ections.: i vThe 
twoflin'e sections are jo'inedïïby 'repeating' ap 
paratus similar -to ‘that’ 'joining' thel *line sections 

145 

Scand 31 of-side' circuit AAçïrEach B terminara' " 
provided with 45a 'transmitter 74_‘di_agrammatically 
_representedY ~ ‘asfïcómprising-J zij-*generatori «having 



'2t 
one _terminal grounded' and theother terminal ar 
ranged for connection to 
either of two vcoils _75 and 76,- the common point 
of-Which is grounded. _ Á'I'hejcoils 75, 76 form al 
ternate‘primaries _of a transmitting transform 
er, the secondary 77 of which-is connectedtojthe 
neutral points of the receivingv relay 78. There 

' ceiving relay isrepresented diagrammatically as 

il) 

e formers at the near and 

.15 

230?. 

comprisingjfourgcoils, _two vconnectedto Aline and 
tv/îoto the balancing artificial line. _, _ ` ,.- ' _ 

:The secondaries 77 of the transmitting trans 
distantV B terminals are 

tapped attheir mid-points by Vconductors 79 _and 
8O’Vrespectively for connection to the phantom 
circuit terminal apparatus at terminals' C. ~ 
v:'Briefly, the repeating _apparatus for side cir 
cuitBB comprises two pairs of thyratrons 81, 82 
and 83, 84. One pairr is designed fortransmit 
ting .from linesection 72 -toiline section 73, and 
the other pairffor transmitting from line section 
73 to line section 72. 
pair~81 and 8_2 are connected tothe secondaries 
of the repeater >receiving transformer 85 in line 
section .72 and theplate circuits of the pair 81 
and 82 are connected‘jto the primaries ofV repeater 
transmitting _transformer 86 for line section73. 
Similarly, the grid circuits ‘of the pair 83, 84 are 
connected tothe secondaries of the‘repreater re 
ceiving transformer 87 in line section 73, Yand their 
plate circuits _to the `primariesof the repeater 
transmitting transformer 88 for linesection 72. 
YThe mid-points of theV secondaries of repeater 

transmitting transformers 88 and 86 are connect 
ed respectively to'phantom circuitconductors 89 
and 90. These phantom circuit conductors lead 
tothe phantomlcircuit repeater apparatus. ' 

f The phantom circuit CCVeXtends from'the near 
terminal Clbyway of conductors 39 and 79 to 
the ,mid-points'f’of the A terminal transmitting 

‘ transformer secondaries; thence over the line con 
ductors 30 in parallel and the line conductors 72 

Y’ ~ in_„parallel tothe mid-points of the _secondaries 

' mitter 91, vsimilar 

ofthe repeatertransmitting transformers, and by 
wayof conductors ̀ 64 and 89 to the phantomvcir 
cuitY repeatefrapparatus. l _ ' 

The output of the phantom circuitrepeater ap 
paratus extends by ̀ way of conductorsY 65 and 90 
tothe mid-points ofthe secondaries of the re 
peater 1 transmitting transformers for vline sec 

, tions 3l and u73 respectively, 
ductors of the respective line sections in parallel 
Yto the mid-points of the transmittingtransform 
er> secondaries at the'distantAand >B terminals, 
and by way of conductors 80 and 80’ 
tomA circuit apparatus at the distant C terminal. 
_ 4As illustrated, ¿the phantom circuit terminal 
apparatus at each _terminal C comprises a trans 

tom transmitting transformer 92. » The phantom 
' circuitis balanced for duplex operation byV an 

I ' 9_2-*being connected 
es 

93, the secondary oftransformer 
to the neutral pointsof a 

phantom receiving transformer 94. The second 

artificiali _line 

ary of receivingtransformer94 is connecte-dito „ 
gridand filament of> athree element thermionic 
vacuum tube amplifierQ95.> The plate circuitof 
ampliñertube 95includes the primary 96 _of a 

` coupling transformer V_and a source 97 of plate 
current, The two secondaries 98 „and 99 of the 
coupling transformerA are connectedy in the grid 
circuits of - a >pairzof thyratronsv 100, 101; Ther 

,_ ' plate ,circuits of the thyratrons include the com_ 

Vthe. _free terminal of ' 

- The 'grid circuits of the 

4thence, over the con- y 

n to that’. shown at side circuit ' 

terminals The'transmitter _91 isarranged to 
i supply positive and negative current to a phan 

1,936,911'? 
and the usual 'network 103 
one thyratron to stop when 
4Across the terminals of the 

mon generator 102 
designed to cause 
the other starts. 
_network 103 is connected a ñeldwinding 1040i 
a generator vhaving its armature 105 connected 
to the phantom local receivingvcircuitfor to- an‘- - 
other linel section. Suitable adjustable shapingl' 
apparatus >106 is‘associated' with the field 104 of 
the generator so that the» wave form induced in 

shape. ; _ Y _ _ 

„ The apparatus shown at the distant terminal C 
duplicates that already described. 
The phantom circuit repeating- apparatus is 

connected between conductors 64, 89 and conduc 
tors 65, 90 and comprises Vtwo' pairs of thyratrons 
107,108 and 109, 110. The sections of the phan 
tom circuit at'the repeater are lbalancedr byr arti 
ficial lines 111 and 1l2._ Thyratrons 107'andv108 
are controlled by phantom repeater receiving 
transformer 113 and feed into the phantom re 
peater _transmitting transformer 114, thenceover 
conductors 65 and 90. Similarly, thyratrons 109, 
110 which repeatin the `opposite direction, are 
controlled by phantom repeater receiving trans 
former115 and feed into phantom repeater trans' 

the armature 105 may be adjusted to be of proper ¿ 185 

10U 

mitting transformer 116', thencev over conductors ~ 
64 and 89. y., . _ _ _ 

The operation of the duplexed and superposed 
system of Figs. 3a, 3b and Seis as follow's:_ ` t 
The wave form yof the signal in the primaryof 

the; sending transformer of either side circuit or 
of the phantom circuit is assumed _to be substan 
tially yscalare-top, as shown in Fig. 2a. _ This sig 
nal wave may, as already stated, be produced> by 
a fork, a relay, a commutator, a ymultiplex dis 
tríbu'tonorthe like, the diagrammatic showing 
of the transmitter at 38, 7l, 74 and 91 being in 
tended to represent any _transmitter capable of 
producing a signal wave of the desired type. ` 
Assuming that` a signal is beingY transmitted» 

overk the side circuit AA from >transmitter 38 
and that the signal Wave in primary 37 has the 

105 ' 
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form shown in Fig. 2a: The wave is attenuated ~ 
slightly onv the front’due to the inductance of 
the primary but is essentially square-top _in shape ̀ 
so that. the current _inthe secondary 36 has the 
form of a series of sharp peaks of Acurrent oc 
curring at the same relative intervalsV as the 
changes inthe primary current. lThat is, a sharp 
peak of current is produced in the secondary 36 
everyV time the primary' current changes, _and 
Vtherey are intervals of no current in the secondary 
36 whenever the primary current is steady`r By 

s reference to Fig. 2b it will be seenthat a sharp 
peak occurs at the start of each signal, or, speak 
ing accurately,_at the Yend of one signal and start 
of another. 1 ' _l >  ' ` ` 

' If the inductance of.. the primary is’kept low 
enough so that the lpri'mary current reaches _its 
steady state value before-_ reversal occurs for the 
shortest _telegraph signal, then for all signal fre 
quencies transmitted to the primary up to that 

^ determined byv the time constant yof the primary, 
the secondary impulses will ,be alike-regardless' 
of the frequency of the telegraph signals. 
The sharp peaksof current of Fig. 2b are trans 

mitted, over theV line' section 30 fof side circuit 
AA without aifecting the receiving apparatus con 
nected tothyratrons 41, 42v since this latteris ar 
rangedin conjugate or non-interfering relation 
with respect to the transmitter 38. YBecause the 
current peaks areïalike for all signals, the short 
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and long telegraph signals are 'attenuated equally " 
by the line- 30 ¿and characteristic> distortion yis iso _ 
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_ substantially eliminated. The ‘same is true Vfor,` 
transmission over the other'vline sections. ' 
The signal peaks of Fig; zbincoming from une 

30 at the receiving transformerväû are »applied 
to the grids of the thyratrons y52 and 53.- These 
peaks, alternately of positive and negative po. 
larity, are applied to the grids or" the thyratrons 
in such a direction as to make the tubes tend 
to vstart alternately.4 If an incoming impulse 
starts the thyratron tube 52 current ñowsinits 
plate circuit and continues to flow therein until 
Vthe next incomingimpulse starts rthe other thy 
ratron 53. When ythyratron 53 starts, the plate 
Voltage on thyratron 52 is reduced and the latter 
is rendered non-conductive.y Similarly, when'the 
next succeeding incoming impulse starts the non 

‘ inoperative tube 52, the plate voltage on thyra 
1 tron 53 is in turn reduced by the operationof the 
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network 59 in the plate circuits of thyratronsv 52 
and 53, and thyratron 53 'is in turn >renderedin 
operative. .- » 

Thus the series of sharp current pulses in line 
30 produce alternate starting pulsesin the grid 
circuits of thyratrons 52 and'53, and cause' the 
production of square-top half Waves inthe coils 
54 and 55 of the repeater transmitting ̀ trans 
former. If the square-top half-Waves were prop 
erly combined they would produce a wave form 
like that shown in Fig. 2d. The alternate square 
top pulses in coils 54 and 55 by transformer ac 
tion produce in the secondary 57 of the repeater 
transmitting transformer another identical series 
of_ sharp current peaks, like that ̀ shown in Fig. 
2b. This series is transmitted over line section 
31 of side circuit AA Without affecting the other 
channel of the repeater',l that is, the channel in. 
cluding thyratrons 66, 61. The receiving trans 

_ former 64 at the distant terminal A applies the _ 
series of impulses‘to the grid vcircuits of ̀ receiv 
ing'thyratron's 66, ‘66’ to cause alternate opera 
tion of the latter. In the plate circuits of thyrae 
trons 66,» 66' is produced a combined Wave form 
like that shown inrFig.. 2d_which «causes opera 
tion of the armature of the receivingpol'ar relay` 
68, 69 to reproduce the original signa'lsu.> 
The voperation of the side circuit AA" fora“ 

signal sent from transmitter 71 is the same'as 
for a signal sent from transmitter> 38.` That' is, 
the distributor or other transmitter '71 sendsto` 
the primary '70 a Waveform likethat shown in> 
Fig. 2e. By transformer action4 there is produced 
in the secondary 69 a series of peaks of current . 
like those shown in Fig. 2"’.Which are transmit 
»ted over section 31 of sidefcircuit AA. At the re 
peater, thyratrons 60,161 produce square-top im 
pulses in their plate circuits which, in turn, pro 
4'duce a second series of current peaks like those 
in Fig. 2b. The second series is transmitted'over 
section 30 of side circuit AA and converted'by 
the combinedy action of thyratrons 41, 42intoa' 
Wave form like that shown in Fig. 2d. -_ f f: 
The voperation o1" the side circuit BB visino't 

greatly diiîerent :from that ko'f side circuit AA. _ 
At terminal B the transmitter 74 >sends out a 
square-top Wave like tha'tin Fig. 2a. This is 
transformed in the secondary 77 into a series of 
sharp peaks of current llike those shown in Fig. 
2b and transmitted in that form> over line section 
72 to the repeater. By the action of the repeater 
yreceiving transformer 85 the received current 
peaks apply starting voltages to the grids of 
thyratrons 81, 82 andthe latter are operated 
alternately to produce square-top impulses of 
opposite signs in the primaries of the repeater 
transmitting transformer 86. From the second 

ondary of. transformer 88 into a second-_seriespf 

Von f the line ‘ induction-_of sufiicient ¿value to. >.over- ' 

la ware-formQïike thatof Fia. 2t; '.By tlîàrlsfßlîmer' 
4action ,the square-top vWaves yare.converted:into>A 

_a1.1d.173,1fand by Wayof conductors 30„ and;»_80’_to 
fthephalntom receiving transformer93 at _the dis-_ 

5 
ary ¿transformer 186 a >second series‘ïiof.. current 
peaks , like .those in'î Fig. :2b `are transmitted .over 
the ̀«line sectiony73 tothe coils ._ _o'f« the. receiving' 
polar relay78.- In the.v local circuitfof> the polar ~ \ 
relay ’78 diagrammatically indicatedby theèarmae 
ture‘and contacts' ofthe relay,;a"wave Aform is . . 
producedv ̀ which' corresponds to-tha't ̀ shovvnfin ' i 
Fig. 20C' " ’ " " ¿if? .11». "9'. 

Similarly ̀ a signal v.sent vfrom Vtransmitterfg1'74; of;> ' 
side circuit YBB ' havingy the . form shown iin Fig. «22, 
is transformed inthe; secondary _'77 "of,i the. trans-1 
mitting-transformer into a series'foi" currentpeaks ' 
of, the-„form-shown in FigtZlLî-sfor.¿transmission 

Y oversection v'73 yof side'circuitï'BB'. ïthe'iree' 
p‘eater these »current >peaksljarej converted-ahy; 
thyratrons 83, 84 into square-top current-_im-_`Y 
pulses awhich whenl combined Wouldçproduce a _« 
Waveiornrlike that shownin Fig.»2d.„~ The squaref- Ä. ~ 
top impulses rarein turnyconverted »in vthe _seca 

current peaks similar _tovFig 2l’. _ Thesearesent 
over. line-section- v»7:2 of `side¿circuit BB and fr_e- _ 
ceived in thejcoilsgof the' receiving polar relay 17.8. ' ` 
The Wave form ofi”A the contacts tif-receiving relay ` 
2.8 hasj the ̀ form of Fig. 20.» ‘ 
'*t has .already been pointed'outfthat anordinary 

polar relay can be used ina system „according 
to this invention’only , vin _case there'isfnot present 

come the residual magnetism of y'the Í'polar relay. 
if for example one Aof _the_:conductorsxg'ïmjwere 
replaced by a- ground return,01‘_ .if an unbalance _ 
existed, in _the metallic _circuit T72, ̀ there mightbe ». 
sufficient Àinduction ̀ in the: lineY .to _’ overcome the 
residual magnetismof' the 'relayfso thattheîrelay 1~10 u' 
:night _fail to hold armatureon aggiyenc'ontact j 
untilv the (next signal impulse ̀_Weiïe received¿.-¿«;_'¿I‘o overcomeY thi-_s__asimple _locking circuit may. be 
restored to. :This lis înO'tQilluStrated;speciiically 
vbut thediagrammatic:representationat 78 is in- 1.15r 'l 
¿tended vto representa receiving relay; with ̀or With 
outl such a locking ' circuitggas lcircumstances‘may 
requira.. _ _ . ._ . U 

. .The operation of the phantom circuit between 
terminalsÈCC is las«follovvsç¿Thetransmitter91 1-20 l ` 
at .theV` near, terminal causes fthe ̀ .-»1'“loi_v‘~»in_„ithe 
primaryof transformer» 92- of' gna having 
¿thevlave forinshown ̀ in Fig. ~2_  _11.15 the; sec 
ondary akwave form likeg_that _of-Fig, 2_‘1-is pro 
duced, andis transmitted-over@onductors~3_9¿and 125 
79, and the' phantomedlline sections-@fand 7_2 ' 
toV the vphantom circuity repeaterby Way vofcou 
du‘c'tors y64 Íand 39. lIIere_;¿the¿sharp 'peaksïof 
V_current :are appliedfto .the gridsv o'tjthyratrons 
110'! andy «108 as starting impulses, causingalter 
nate operation of the-thyratrons andtheîproduc- f 
ltion "in - the ¿plate circuit of I the _thyratron tubes, 
`by" Wa'yfofthe primaries of> transformer. 114;» .of - 

a Wave in the secondaryïgo'î-.transformer ll_4._hav-  
.ing a` Wave form likethatof Fig. 2b; This,¿._last " 
nientiQnedWav-e is transmitted bywayofconducf 
_tors _65 and 90 to the phantomed»linelsections31" 
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tant terminal> The impulses thus received are 
amplified- iir the three element amplifierv tube $5 
randftheÖ-ampliñed .current is passed; through 
primair-y 96;» of a couplingf‘transíormerI having 
secondaries 98 and ̀9_9-connected inthe gridl cir- _ 
cuits of thyratrons 100 and 101._ In the plate,> 
circuit of the thyratronsthereis produced aV 
square-top wave form like thatshown in Fig._ 
2d which supplies the ûeld 104 of a generator, the y1__50 

85 " 

105 A' 

.14.5 . . 
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. equivalent means. 

of receiving transformer 115. 

latter havingl its armaturev1`05 connected >in a.V 
local circuit or to another line section. If. neces 
sary, the' wavef'in the plate circuit ofthe thyra 
trons is suitably shapedy by the network 106 or 

. The operation ofthe phantom` circuit CC in 
the opposite direction is similarto that just de 
scribed. In this case thev _other channel of the 
phantom repeater, including thyratrons 109 and 
1'10, is used, and the-circuit may be traced from 
transmitter 91, transformer 92, conductors 80 
and .80’.5 phantomed line'y sections 31 and’ '73, 
and> conductors 65 and '90 to the repeaterl by way 

v From the »plate 
circuit of thyratrons 109 and [110 the circuit 
_thenfextends through transformer 116,`conduc 
ltors 64 and 89, >phantomed line sections 30 and 

, '12,> and conductors 39 and '79 to the receiving 

12's 
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transformer 94, amplifier 95, thyratrons i100 and 
101 to the generator 104, 105 Vand'its associated 
apparatus. , ` Y . ' I 

’ It will be obvious that the transmissions in two 
directions over sidecircuit AA do >not interfere 
with’each other nor with the phantom circuit 
transmissions nor with the transmissions inside 
circuit BB. lSimilarly, the4 transmissions in 
opposite directions over side circuit BB do not 
interfere with each other or with the transmis 
sions over circuits AA and CC». The transmis 
sions i`n- opposite directions overY the phantom 
Vcircuit' CC do not interfere with each other or 
with the transmissionsv over the side circuits AA 
and BB. For this condition of> non-interference 
toexist, however, thefvariouscircuits and the 
corresponding` pieces ofapparatus therein must 
be duplicatesof one another or carefully` bal 
anced against l one“ another. symmetrically 
placed coils of theV various> transformers must 
be balanced. Itis believed unnecessary to point 

î out specifically all the pairs of elements which 
must be balanced, as this is a matter which will 
be obvious to one skilled in the art, in the light 
of the disclosure of the principles of this Vinven 
tion. Y . . ~ ‘ ' > ‘ - 

Although themethod and means of this in 
vention have been described in connection with a" 
preferred embodiment thereof, it is obviousîthat 
the invention4 is not limited tother particular 
systems disclosed but> is capable of considerable 
modification without departure from the spirit 
of theV invention.r » - 

We` claim: f > y _ . 1. A system ofV impulse telegraphy comprising 

means for transmitting a square-top'wave, a line, 
‘a transformer having its primary connected to 
said transmitting means and its secondary to line, 
ywherebyV said transformer produces from said 
square-top wave a series of sharply peaked lcur 
rentv impulses, one at'the start of each >square-top 
impulse, a receiver connected to line and means 
in said receiver Vfor converting said series of 
peakedimpulses into _a square-top wave corre 
sponding to said original transmitted'wav'e. 

«2.` A system of impulse telegraphy 'comprising 
means for transmitting a square-top wave, a line, 
a transformer having its lprimary connected to 
said transmitting means andïits secondary con 
nected to line whereby a series of non-continuous 
sharply peaked impulses oflalternate polarity are 
transmitted Vto said line, a receiver comprising a 
'pair >of thyratron tubes oppositely connected to 
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line and arranged to produce from'said non-con 
tinuous peaked impulses afsquare-top wave sub 
>stantially continuous in form. 

f 3'. A system of impulse telegraphy .„ comprising 
means for transmitting a square-top wave, Va line, 
aY transformer havingits primary connected to 
said transmitting meansand .its secondary con 
nected to line, whereby a'series of‘non-continuous 
sharply peakedv impulses ofl alternate polarity 
are »transmitted to said line, a receiver connected 
to line ‘comprising means kfor amplifying vsaid 
peaked impulses, a pair of thyratron-'tubes ar 
ranged to convert said amplified peaked current 
impulsesinto a 'square-top continuous'wave, a 
generator comprising a field winding. connected 
to said thyratron tubes to receive said square 
top continuous wave, and a signal‘receiving cir-' 
cuit connected to the armature of saidgenerator. » 

4. The method of communicating over‘aftele 
graphic circuit which comprises producing a 
square-top signal wave, transforming said wave 
byv inductive action into a second wave compris 
inga series of sharplypeaked‘ current impulses 
having one'peaked' impulse at `the start of each 
square-top impulse of said square-top signal wave, 
transmitting said series ofv peaked impulses, re 
ceiving said series .ofA peaked impulses, and-con 
verting said series` ofv peaked impulses into` »a 
square-,top wave corresponding to said original 
signal wave. ^  

5. Themethodof communicating overa tele 
graphic circuit which kcomprises producing a 
square-top »signal wave' substantially continuous 
in form, transforming said ~wave by inductive 
Aaction into a second wave comprising aseries of , 
non-continuous sharply peaked current impulses 
having one peaked impulse at the start of leach 
square-top impulse of said square-top signal'wave, 
amplifying said series of non-continuous peaked 
current impulses by kconverting it intoV a square 
_top wave of increased energy content, retrans 
>forming by'inductive action said amplified >wave 
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into Vak second` seriesof peaked currentimpulses ` ' 
transmitting said last named impulses, Vreceiving 
saidretra'nsrnitted series of peaked impulses and 
converting it into a square-top wavek correspond 
ing to saidro'riginal square-top signal wave.r 
GpA-system for converting a non-continuous 

wave made up of peakedy current impulses into a 
square-top continuous wave, comprising a pair 
of thyratron tubes and matched input and output 

v circuits therefor, vsaid input circuits comprising, 
means for applying peaked non-continuous cur 
rent impulses to said thyratron tubes as starting 
voltages therefor, said output circuits con'iprising` 
means for causing the starting of either tube to 
stop ̀ the other tube, whereby the peaked impulses 
cause the production in the combined'output cir 
cuit of ̀ the thyratron tubes of contiguous square; 
top impulses to produce a wave continuous _in 
character. l I , , ' 

" 7.»»In a system of impulse telegraphy as set 
forth in claim 1, the primary of said transformer 
having a vlowv inductance such that >the primary 
current reaches al substantially steady state be 
fore reversal occurs for the shortest signal im 
pulse, whereby all signals are attenuated equally 
over. the line and distortion is eliminated. l 

„ RONALD v. Monofnnsfrrzmv.»s` 
vJOHN n. rmcKENBERG. 
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